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CHRONIC DIGITALIS TREATMENT ACCENTUATES DOWN-REGULATION 
OF CICARDIAL DIGITALIS RECEPTORS IN EXPERIMENTAL RIGHT 
HEART FAILURE. 
Robert sakuni Suematsu, M.D., 
GS 
University of Rochsstar Hedioal Center, Rochester, NY. 
Myooardial digitalis receptors are reduced in patients 
with congestivr heart failure (CHF), and in dogs with 
experimantal ri&ht heart failure (RHF). In order to 
ether exogenous digitalis alters this 
asurad digitalis receptor numb 
ith RHF produoed by tricuspid 
ry oonstriotion treeted with (RHF+D) or 
nt (Ad, 
LW 
DR 
19 without evidence of en 
endothelial dys 
ts the wrmttictor erfecls of catec 
n the abnormal constriction of atherosclero 
rcke and other stim?i for iscbemia. 
SLOW CORON~Y FLOW 
AND INFAJKTION. 
Khalcd A. Sorour. M.D. 
We repore 8 pee preee 
of for ngina (2 pee), 
eivo rciae test (XT) 
(MI) ( C) who, on core 
front as though a paeea not fluid is baing ~nj~ct~d* 
All pte wora ra~ae~waly young malee, 29-40 yre (36,5 ?: 
2.7, maan + SE), The commonest ris 
smoking (5 pee), To atandard~~~ the 
of contrast flow, we injected P ml urn aceeri- 
using an 8F Judkin 
from the first rance of contrast out of the satheter. 
Still F were tak every 30 F (i.e. 0.5 eec) and compared 
to those of 10 no 1 adult ma%@8 Injected using eho same 
procadure. The slow flow involved the 3 major CA in 1 pt, 
the circumflex and terlor deecandlng (LAD 
n 3 pte and only t AD lin 4 pee. Though eh 
till obscure, 5 pe to emperically kept on 
nticoagulation wit rkcd symptomatic improvement in 
of the XT response to 
ondition is ~rn~orean~ 
y cauaa myocardial ieehemia or lnfarcei 
can only be diagnosed during coronary ang~ography and (3) 
ft does not taepond to standard treatment while consider- 
able symptomatic relief could be obeained by Warfarin. 
